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M/s Rohan BRC Gas Equipment Pvt. Ltd.

Q

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

gnraaar ar5tarvr 3rlaG :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cn) (@ #star3 era 3f@fez1a 1994 #r rt 3raa it aarg a¢ mt#ii ks mt i qatsra
err at 3q-en # var rqa a 3iaiaslur3raaa 3ft la,a 'fficliR", fcic=ct~,~
~.'i!'Mr ~' a'rcra=r c;I'Cf graa,via mu, me feat-1 10o01 at RR aft afg [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following- case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) znfem R if a m a6f mfa:r al t fa sisran zn 3lcr araT? -tr m ~
moTR ~ ~moTR -tr m~ ara ~ J:ffclT-ti°,m~moTR m 3tsR-tr ~ %~ cfil-l@ci-l

-tr m~moTR -tr ITT m # 4fan a ala $ &t I

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in trans't from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

GsD 3iRcf ~ ant fat znz ur gr #i Foi.mffia m '9'{" m mt a# faaiur ii 37zitar eIcn
adm 3nrz ra # Raz #matit an ha fa@uz zrr 7er 2i fzfffa & [
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

r· duty.
r

3if Una at sna yen # yrar fg ul sgt #fee mu 6t +{ & st ha sr? uils
tTR"r ~ frl-wr cB"~ ~. ~ cB" &RT -cnftcT err x-{lflf ~ ~ €ffq 11 fclm~ (.:r.2) 1998

'cfRT 109 &RT~~ ~ "ITTI
,

(d) Credit of a.ny duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules mqde there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under •&i?..c.1·~
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ~- . _ c.... ••

1

~

(1) ~~ -~ (~) Alll-llcJC'1\ 2001 cB" fri-wr 9 cB" ~ fc!Plfclcc. !>N?f ~~-8 11 qT~
11. ~ 3m k ,f s?r hf fa#fa cfr;:r 'l-jffi cB" ~-~-3m ~ ~ 3m cffr ql-ql
,Rji Tr p5fr 3a fur uaRel# Ir arr z. cnr !1,i!..c.!.!~M cB" 3IB<m 'cfRT 35-~ if
~1!fi" cB" 'T@Fi cB" ~ cB" x:rr~ t'r3TR-6 'if@R a$ 4R sf ±)ft afg I ·

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of th'? 010 and Order~ln-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, ::.nder Major Head of Account.

(2) RR@aura am#a at ugi iv za gas ara rl zu Ura as it it 6?1 200/- #$tr grr
cffr 'GIW ail ufvia vm ya ala snr st ill 1000 /- ::ifr ~~ cffr urn I .

. C . ,

The revisio1;1 applicati(?n shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is. Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
thah Rupees One Lac.

tr gyca, #ta arr gyca yaa a4lRh1 =urn@au #a uf sf=i
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) tu vrr zyea are)fr, 1944 cffr 'cfRT 35-t'/35-~ cB" 31c'<@:-
;

(a)

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, .1944 an appeal lies tc :-
affaa pc1ja a idf@ea ftm fr zyca, as€tu war yea gi tar 3r4l4la nrznferavr
cffr fcMt'r -~a aia i. 3. 31N. a, g, { Rec4l at vi

. . .

the speciaL bench of :Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West ck
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

o·

(b)

(2)

~~2 (1)l~ 11 EK1W~ cB" 3@lcIT cffr ~. ~ cB" . .:rr=@ 11 "tfr:rT ~.~
snr zyca vi hara 3rfl4tu =nznf@raw (Rrez) 6t 4far 2fa f)fear, sis<rare i 3it-20, q
#ea grRuca aqrug, aunt +Tz, 31!31-Jcll~lc{-380016.

To the ·west region~! bench of Customs, Excise & Service. _Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

a4lanr zyca (era) Pr1aft, 2001 cffr 'cfRT 6 cB" 3IB<m WP-f ~--~-3 11 ~r\ftff fcpq- ~
arqh#ta nraf@era#of 6 +r{ aft« fcRiia' 3rqrc;f ~ ~ 3lmf cffrar 4kt afea ui snr zye
cffI lfi.r, ~ ctt lfi.r &R WTI<TT ·rear uyifn su; s alan saaa& asi nu; 1000 /- ffl ~
1?rfi t ei war zra #6 4inr, ans #t lfflf sir arr rnr gait sag s ra a so rd st, ± ...
ug sooo/- v#hr aft e)fl war scar yn al mt, anu al m sit urn mrn g#fr9; 5g93%\
are nr sa snr & asr6 1oooo/- sir ho sf1 #n # arr &rer 75$1 , ,\
ea1fas as,re # r tar #l mht zs rre U en # fa4t nf@adsRa &taa/# .f [!
WW cnT "ITT ·\Jf61 \3CRI"~ cffr 1fio ft-Q;fcT t I . ·;, \ {"·-, ;\ //i 'fl)re9_

/
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(~) 3Tctd•ln?lct qR-c,Oi:; 2(1) en CR" G@flJ .3fc¥R m 3@fcIT $ 3-fCfR;r, 3-fCllm m ~ CR"

far grean, a4rzr 3,Qli:;ci ~ lJcf ~ 3f1frc;fR:r~(~) $~
~ ~. 3i~d-li:;liilli:; CR" 3IT-20, ~ ~ ~)U:Qc.61 cjjJ-Ql35, a:ftlTOfr ;;:rcrr{,

._ ~• . I

3-l~d-li:;liil lc;-38.0016.
(b) To the West regioi:1al bench of Customs, Excise·.& Service Tax Appellate

Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20, New Mental. Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,
Ahmedabad: 380016, in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(1)
above.

c2) ~ 3,q1c;c1 ~ <3fCfR.r) fc;l4c1-11cJ<>1\ 2001 $ mu 6 m ~ ~ ~."Q".-3 <R"
effifa fen 3gar 3r4)4tar z4@raur #r a 3q h fsa 3r4r fco"Q" "JN ~~r
RR a ,ft Rea szi zseu eras # zi, cans t airi 3tk arzr wrzn sziar
q; 5 ra znr 5a aa ? azi su 1000/- BR aft ti I si 3u gear #t
an 3#t arzm wrznr sfa sur 5 ra znf so arr au it at rn 4000/ ·m
st5rat ztft 1 sari 3ur eras #t air 3it aznr arz giar u 4e r zT 3Ta
~ ~ 'ITT rn ~0000/ l$R=r ~ ~ I l$R=r {l~l.!lcfl {TuH-cR m ciTd-1" t ~:wifchct
ins rwrz h su , ijr k Rt a I zr slrz3 na h f@ha cf@ {11~Rtc1cfi

aha th ?a t gar ar zt sz 5m =an@aur RR ls fra ? 1eh f@ 3mer
tBf rn 400/- l$R=r ·~ ~ I
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shali be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise (Appea0 Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee oft
1,000/-, t 5000/- and t 10,000/-·where amount of duty/penalty/demand/refund is
upto 5 La·c. 5 Lac to 50 Lac ana above 50 Lac respectively in the form crossed
bank draft in favour pf Asst. Registrar of branch of any hominate public sector
bank. of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated. Application made for grant of
stay shall be accompanied by a fee of t 500/-.

(3) ff sr 3gr a& a 3r2sit ar +mar zar ? at ueilaa 3n2r h fc4"lf ffi
a grater 5ufa zwr fsznr sar art sr azr h €ta .3ft 4 far ut art
tm m fc:!"Q" '4"~ 3f1frc;fR:r~ cm- 1Jcfi 3-t-fr6I" m ~ ~ cm- 1Jcfi

~fcom oITc,f t ·, ...
In case of the order covers a number of ·order- in Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or ttie one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising t 1 lacs fee of t
100/- for each ..

(4) czar1raz1 area 3f@1fern &so zrznr vii)f@ra 8r 34qt- h 3iauia fr4ifa f@ht
.3fc¥R 3m Jflcfc;c'f TT a 3m7er zrenfenfa ff If@rarr h 32r ii t u)a #
1Jcfi ~- tR rn E.. 4 o tRf cfiT c.414az rca feasagt af@zr I
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall beer a court fee stamp of~ 6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I iteni of the CQUrt fee Act, 1975 as ameoded.

(5) gr 3it waif@ mart.at firu aa frrii 3it aft znr 3naffr fnz
srar ? sit vim area, as&raraa rear ria hara 3rd1#r zzn@awr (arzffafr)
ferns, rc?ff 1

(6) Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in Customs, Excise· & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982. ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Two appeals have been filed as mentioned below against OIO No.

5/ADC/2O16/DSN dated 17.5.2016. passed by the Additional Commissioner, of Central Excise

ofthe erstwhile Ahmedabad-II Commissionerate[for short - 'adjudicating authority' ].

Sr. Name of the appellant(s) Appeal No.
No.
I Mis. Rohan BRC Gas Equipment Private Limited. 55/Ahd-1I/2016-17

5, Ashwamegh Industrial Estate,
Changodar, Ahmedabad.

2 Shri Upendrabhai Chhanalal Shah. 56/Ahd-1I/2016-17
Manager (Accounts) of
MIs. Rohan BRC Gas Equipment Private Limited,
5, Ashwamegh Industrial Estate.
Changodar, Ahmedabad

2. Based on a intelligence, a search was conducted at the appellants premises. On

completion of investigation a show cause notice dated 23.3.2015 was issued to the appellant

mentioned at Sr. No. I, supra, proposing inter ctlia to hold the activity of assembly of CNG/LPG

kit cleared to dealers to amounting to manufacture: demanding central excise duty along with

interest and further proposing confiscation of the goods cleared to various dealers without

payment of duty. The notice further proposed penalty on the appellant(s) mentioned at Sr. No. I

and 2 above. This show cause notice was adjudicated impugned OIO dated 17.5.2016. wherein

the adjudicating authority, held that the activity of assembly of the CNG/LPG gas conversion kit

amounts to manufacture; confirmed the demand along with interest and further imposed penalty

on both the appellants mentioned at Sr. No. 1 and 2 in the table above.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant(s) have filed this appeal raising the following

averments:

(i)M/s. Rohan BRC Gas Equipment Private Limited

0

(a)that incorrect and ex facie wrong facts have been taken into consideration by the adjudicating authority
though the appellant company has clearly explained the true facts about its trading business and
documentary evidence in respect of the trading business was also available on records:
(b) the finding that the goods supplied to OEMs and dealers/traders were the same is not correct: that the
adjudicating authority has committed a factual error in proceeding on the basis that the goods sold and
supplied to dealers/traders were the same as were sold to OEMs on payment of excise duty:
(c) that the complete kit sold by the appellant company on payment of duty comprised of 20 different
components; while the appellant has been trading in only l2 parts: thet all 12 were also not sold together
to any dealer/trader; that a few ofsuch 12 parts were sold to a dealer in a particular sale transaction:
(cl) that it is an admitted fact that all the parts/components required to assemble a complete gas conversion
kit were never sold in trading activity;
(e) that the goods sold to OEMs were a complete CNG/LPG gas conversion kit comprising all parts and
components required for assembling a complete kit and such complete kit was sold to OEMs in
unassembled condition but in one box bearing the appellant's brand na ne and identification:
(f)that only a few parts and components were sold to dealers/traders in respect of the appellant's trading
activities and such parts were used by the traders/dealers for reselling them for repairing and replacement
and the trading of the goods by the appellant has not been under any brand name or such identification:
(g) appellant's trading activity was absolutely different and distinct in nature:

as±MEI---A
j)that they would like to rely on the case of HPCL [19991 12) ELT 8(SC)]. MIs. XI Telecom Limited ~ l_
[1995(105)ELT 263]. Dalmia Industries [1999(H12) ELT 305] Bajaj Auto [2000120) ELT 668) Tl '«- /..Diamond Chain Limited [2000126) ELT 790], Final order no. A/958-960/2011 ofCESTAT Ahmedabad. ·"",>
Sony India [2008(231) ELT 385]:. 

0
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• (k) that Rule 2(a) would apply only when the imported articles presented unassembled or disassembled
could be put together by means of simple fixing device or by riveting or welding. but not when the
articles presented were not adequate to assemble a complete machine or device;
(I) that there has been no suppression of facts or any wilful misstatement: that in the letter dated 10.6.201I
and 23.5.2012 no incorrect or misleading facts were stated; the demand made in March 20 I 5 for trading
activity conducted during 2010-11 and 2011-12 is barred by limitatior:
(m) that the benefit of cum duty should be given;
(n) that in the present case where no suggestion or allegation of any ma la fide intention to evade payment
of duty is even made out against the appellant, there is no justification in the imposition of penalty in law
as well as in facts.

(ii) Shri Upendrabhai Chanalal Shah in his appeal has stated that the imposition of penalty is wholly
unreasonable and illegal action because he did not have any personal interest in the conduct and business
affairs of the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. I above: that he would like to rely on the case of Yinod
Kumar [2006( 119) ELT 705], R K !spat Udyog [2007211) ELT 460]. and Order No. A/835/2009 dtd
20.4.2009 of CESTAT, Ahmedabad: that personal penalty on the enployee was not justi tied nor called
for when the employee was discharging his duties in accordance with the directions of the employer.

o,;;;,;

4. Personal hearing in both these appeals was held on 19.7.2017, wherein Smt. Shilpa P

Dave, Advocate, appeared on behalf of both the appellants and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

She further explained the chronological chart of events; that their business was in the knowledge

of the department; she further pleaded limitation and requested for cum-duty benefit. She also

provided the copies of relied upon judgements.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case. the appellant's grounds of appeal, and the

oral submissions made during the course of personal hearing.

6. The primary dispute is whether the adjudicating authority was correct in holding that

the clearances of CNG/LPG automobile conversion kits made by the appellant to dealers/traders.

were liable to central excise duty.

7. I find that the adjudicating authority has arrived at the aforementioned findings based

·O on the following:

(a) that the appellant has cleared complete CNG/LPG automobile conversion kit: that the quantity has
been show as no. of CNG/LPG kit; that the evidences on record clearly establish that they were sold as
complete kit and hence was required to be assessed accordingly:
(b) that even in cases where auto tank and tank stand are separately packed and supplied. the same would
not cease to be gas conversion kit assembly within the meaning of Rule 2(a) of the Interpretative rules of
CETA I 985 and note 4 to Section XVI of CETA, I 985: that since the goods are found to be manufactured
in terms of Section 2(f) of the CEA, 1944, not affixing a brand name would not make these goods as non

manufactured;
(c)that since there is no evidence of inclusion of excise duty in the price charged from the buyers has been \lJ
produced, benefit of cum duty is not applicable in this case:
(cl) that in the letter dated 10.6.2011, to the department. it was stated that they would clear/supply/sell
parts of CNG/LPG conversion kit without payment of duty as a trading activity: that however. they had
cleared complete CNG/LPG automobile conversion kit to dealers/traders: that since the appellant had
contravened the provisions of the Central Excise rules and act. with an intent to evade payment of duty.
extended period is invocable in this case;
(e) that where the goods are not seized, the same cannot be confiscated and no redemption fine is
imposable;
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(f) that the activity of assembly of CNG/LPG gas conversion kit clared to dealers/traders amounts to
manufacture.

8.

(i)

(ii)

Before dwelling onto the dispute. I would like to reproduce the following:

Section 2(f) of the Central Excise Act. 1944
[(./) ··mam!facture" includes anyprocess. -
(i) incidental or ancillary to the completion c?fa 111am1fc1cturedproduct:
(ii) which is specified in relation to any goods in the Section or Chapter notes of[the First
Schedule] to the Central Excise TariffAct. 1985 (5 of 1986) as amounting to [mwn!facture;
or]
[(iii) which. in relation to the goods specified in the Third Schedule. involves packing or
repacking ofsuch goods in a unit container or labelling or re-labelling ofcontainers
including the declaration or alteration {!/retail sale pric:1 on it or adoption ofany other
treatment on the goods· to render the product marketable to the consumer.]
and the word "manufacturer" shall be construed accoraingly and shall include not only a
person who employs hired labour in the production or manufacture ofexcisable goods, but
also anyperson who engages in their production or 11wm!fi1cture on his own account:]

Rule 2(a) of the General Rules for the Interpretation of Schedule to CETA
"Any reference in a heading to an article shall he taken to include a reference to that
article incomplete or unfinished. provided that as pre::ented. the incomplete or w1/l11ished
article has the essential character ofthe complete orfinished article. ft shall also be taken
to include a reference to that article complete or finished [or falling to be classified as
complete orfinished by virtue ofthis rule]. presented unassembled or disassembled. " O·

(iii) Note 4 to Section XVI of CETA. 1985. states as follows:
"where a machine[including a combination of machines] consists of an individual
components [whether separate or interconnected by piping. hy transmission devices, by
electric cables or by other devices] intended to contribute together lo a. clearly defined
function covered by one of the headings in chapter 84 or 85, then the whole fulls to he
classified in the heading appropriate to thatfunction. ··

9.

(iv) Note 6 to Section XVI of of CETA. 1985 reads as fcllows :
In respect of goods covered by this Section. conversion by this Section. conversion of an
article which is incomplete or unfinished but having the essential character of the complete
or .finished article (including 'blank'. that is an article, not readyfor direct use. having the
approximate shape or outline of the .finished article or purl. and ll'hich cw, Ol1(V be used.
other than in exceptional cases, for completion into a .finished article or a par!). into
complete or.finished article shal/ anwunt to 111wll//i1cture.

The genesis of the dispute is that the appellant was clearing CNG/LPG conversion
0

kits to OEMs on payment of Central Excise duty and while clearing the CNG/LPG conversion

kits to dealers and traders, they were not discharging duty. It is on these clearances that the

department is demanding duty.

I 0. The appellants contention 1s that the goods sol:! to OEMs on which duty was

discharged was a complete CNGILPG RctS conversion kit. comprising all parts and components

~,,cc ..>-.
appellant company on payment of duty comprised of 20 different components while the goods es%;
supplied to dealers/traders contained only 12 parts and that al 12 were also not sold together f$4a •
any dealer/trader; that all the parts/components required to assemble a complete gas «roses» ] } f

. .. :. ' ( . ') ;

kit was never sold in trading activity; that these were used by the traders/dealers for reselling. ii/3°

one box bearing the appellant's brand name and identification; that the complete kit sold by the

required for assembling a complete kit: that it was, sold to OEl\.1s in unassembled condition but in



0se

O
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repairing, and replacement; that the trading of the goods by the appellant has not been under any

brand name or such identification; that the appellant's trading activity was absolutely different

and distinct in nature.

11. On going through the facts of the case. I observe that there is no dispute as far as

clearance of LPGICNG conversion kif supplied by the appellants to OEMs on payment of excise

duty is concerned. Neither the department nor the appellant is disputing the fact. that the goods

supplied by the appellants to OEMs are leviable to duty. That the appellant has discharged duty

on these goods, effectively shows that these LPGICNG conversion kits were leviable to central

excise duty. In-fact, the appellant has stated in his grounds that goods sold to OEMs were in

unassembled condition but in one box bearing the appellant's brand name. while the goods sold

to dealers/traders, [also in unassembled condition] did not bear their brand name. Ideally. both

the activity of supplying goods to (i) OEMs and (ii) dealers/traders. should be leviable to central

excise duty in view of Section 2(f) of the Central Excise Act, 1944. read with Rule 2(a) of the

General Rules for the Interpretation. and notes 4 and 6 tc Section XVI of CETA, 1985.

However, the appellant has claimed that while the goods supplied to OEMs comprised of more

than 20 different components, the kits sold to dealers/traders. comprised of only 12 such

components/parts. Before Central Excise duty can be imposed on any article. it must satisfy two

basic conditions viz.

[i] the article should be goods and
[ii] it should have come into existence as a result of manufacture.

In the present dispute, nobody disputes that the items are goods. However. for the process to

amount to manufacture, the incomplete or unfinished article. [CNG/LPG conversion kit supplied

to the trader/dealer] should have the essential character of the complete or finished article.

Hence, two things needs to be established

[a] whether, the appellant is correct when he states that only 12 parts were supplied to
dealers/traders and not the whole kit. as supplied to OEMs:
[b]If yes, whether with these 12 parts, the purchaser/dealer/trader would be able to assemble the
said parts into a LPG/CNG conversion kit i.e. whether it Ead the essential character or the
complete or finished article.

It is a fact, that in the data/figures supplied to the department. [refer- para 31.3 of the OIO]. the

appellant has given information as "LPGICNG conversion kits .. sold in the years 2010 and 20-11.

However, it is felt that the dispute cannot be settled without a finding on the two questions. sup!

more so when the appellant is vehemently stating that what was sold is not the entire kit.

12. All the other issues. raised by the appellant regarding benefit of cum duty. of the

notice being hit by limitation, imposition of penalty on both the appellants. though dealt in detail

by the adjudicating authority. can only be examined. once the aforementioned two questions are

answered.
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In view of the foregoing. I find that this matter needs to be remanded back to the

original adjudicating authority to pass a fresh order since it is imperative that a finding be given

by the adjudicating authority on the aforementioned questions. raised in para IO supra. The

adjudicating authority is further directed to examine the claim of the appellant on the benefit of

cum duty, limitation, penalty, etc. while passing the order. Needless to state that the appellant

will cooperate with the adjudicating authority and produce all documentary evidences as required

by the adjudicating authority.

14.

remand.

15.
15.

Hence. the OIO is set aside and both the appeals are partly allowed by way of

3n 41a#f zarr z # as 3rft #r fRqzrt 34a a@ta faznr snar ?&t
The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.

(3mar i#)
k.4tzn a 37rzraa (3r4ten..:, . 0

Date : .08.2017

Attested

hd-
(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

Mis. Rohan BRC Gas Equipment Private Limited.
5, Ashwamegh Industrial Estate,
Changodar, Ahmedabad.

(New Address)

Mis. Rohan BRC Gas Equipment Private Limited,
Plot No. 29 I /304, Panchratna Industrial Estate.
Besides IOC Petrol Pump.
Sarkhej Bavla Road, Changodar,
Ahmedabad 3 82 213.

Shri Upendrabhai Chhanalal Shah,
Manager (Accounts) of
Mis. Rohan BRC Gas Equipment Private Limited.
5. Ashwamegh ndustrial Estate,
Changodar. Ahmedabad

(New Address)
Shri Upendrabhai Chhanalal Shah.
Manager (Acco.mts) of
Mis. Rohan BR:::' Gas Equipment Private Limited.
Plot No. 291/304. Panchratna Industrial Estate.
Besides IOC Petrol Pump.
Sarkhej Bavla Road. Changodar.
Ahmedabad 382 213.

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner. Central Tax. Ahmedabad Zone ·)-th, .. cs •
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax. Ahmedabad Sr#rCommissionerate. ,,g.,
.), The Deput~/~ss1stant Com1;11s_s1oner, Central Tax, D1v1s1onWAhmedabad SG.Yt-1-1. ~v-v\vi•j.~/r;'· <(.}:.? '-~?
4. The ~~d1t1onal Comm1ss1oner, System. Central Tux. Ahmedabad Souths y! $?
ommssonerate. Ml [
2. Guard File. » .« •.
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